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MILAN ZELENY AND PAM POLAK                           

CHINA EXPERIENCE

Adrián Podskľan



Inspiration

Je třeba žít tak, jako bychom měli zítra 

zemřít: tedy naplno a v duchu Má dáti-Dal. 

Je třeba se učit tak, jako bychom měli žít 

navždy: tedy naplno a do posledního 

dechu.

- Prof. Milan Zelený, Top Candidate for Nobel Prize 2021

- Reference: Institut Equilibrium, www.milanzeleny.com

- His Value Added for World is in Chain: Evolutionary 
economics -> transformations -> metamorphosis -> 

deglobalization -> relocalization -> from central to local 
equilibria.

For everything there is a season: time to 

plant, and time to harvest. Never let 

yourself to be out of season.

http://www.milanzeleny.com/


Who was Emeritus Prof. Milan Zelený

Source: Milan Zelený

Milan Zeleny (Czech: Milan Zelený; January 22, 1942 – 

December 24, 2023) was a Czech-American economist, 

a professor of management systems at Fordham

University, New York City. He has done research in the 

field of decision - maikin, productivity, knowledge

management, and business economics. Zeleny was 

also a visiting professor at the Tomas Bata Univesity in 

Zlin, Czech Republic, and has been academic vice dean 

and professor at Xidian University in Xi’an, China. He 

was a distinguished visiting professor at Fu Jen 

Catholic University in Taipei in 2006, at the Indian 

Institute of Technology in Kanpur in 2007, and at 

IBMEC in Rio de Janeiro in 2009–10. For many years 

he has lectured at the Faculty of Architecture, 

University of Naples.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Czech_language


Prof. Milan Zelený in China

Source: Milan Zelený



M. Zelený: The mobile society

Source: Milan Zelený: The mobile society: effects of global sourcing and network organisation , Int. J. Mobile 

Learning and Organisation, Vol. 1, No.1, 2007, 
https://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/document?repid=rep1&type=pdf&doi=6d49acdd7b4ab2c23051055bf788a5210470cc92

There are several characteristics of the notion of mobility worthy of listing:

1. For the first time, the emerging human mobility was massive and 
realized on a truly global scale.

2. Business and entrepreneurship have become the main drivers of 
societal change and its dynamics.

3. Mobility has expanded from merely physical objects to ideas, 
information knowledge, wisdom and digitized coordination. One can be 
and act anywhere without being physically present.

4. Networks are the new frontier of business organization and 
management.

5.  Outsourcing or global sourcing brings new stability to these networks.
6. Knowledge and coordination functions are mobile and can be 

outsourced.
7. The engendered new web of global business relations is generating 

greater stability and weakening the destabilizing influences of 
traditional politics, religion and national interests.

https://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/document?repid=rep1&type=pdf&doi=6d49acdd7b4ab2c23051055bf788a5210470cc92


Experience form study in China: Pam Polak



P. Polak: The tech diffently in China

Source: Pam Polák a Adrián Podskľan: V Číne učí jina, www.adaptivniorganizace.cz

In China, they have a completely different teaching system. 
For example, I study Chinese at Southeast University of 
Nanjing for one semester. I attend 10 Chinese language 

courses from Monday to Thursday, each course lasting 1.5 
hours. If I have to compare it with the school in Vienna, I 

think it is just as demanding, with the only difference being 
that here I come into contact with Chinese even when 

talking to the maintenance man at the boarding school.



LinkedIn Profile: Adrian Podsklan

Thank you for your attention.

Question?

Contact: 

❑ Adrián Podskľan, Ph.D; HUMANISTIC -

HUMANISTIC - Partner & AEPM Consultant in Mngt 

Systems with focus on Building of Vital Adaptive 

Organizations with IPE

❑ Telefón No.: +420 607 698 339

❑ E-mail: info@adaptivniorganizace.cz
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